
Rogoznica Split

Šibenik

Educarena Blue Camp
is located in Rogoznica -
the sunniest place on
Croatian coast.

Our resort is safe and 
spacious. Our large and
fenced yard with park is an 
ideal space for play and creative
activities in the shade pine forests.

We have 2 beaches. So, every day  we can 
choose where do we prefer to enjoy our kayaks, 
sups and water games. We organize super fun 
programs under the safe and professional 
guidance of our experienced kinesiologists and 
educators, in small groups of children 
according to the standard of Educarena 
and Maleni talenti. 

WE LOVE IT HERE and that’s it.

The price per term is 3,300 kn.
It is possible to choose both dates with a 10% 
discount for the second date. For the second 
child in the family the discount is 10%. The price 
of the camp includes bus transport from Zagreb 
and insurance.
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basic & advanced swimming school
water jumping school
sup & kayak
scuba diving school
waterpolo
aquafun - funny water games
water baloons party

beach aerobic
small course of first aid
dancing classes
art workshops
soccer, handball, basketball, volleyball, 
darts, chess, table tennis, badminton, 
crazy games and challenges

activities in
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info & reservations

098 823 988

www.educarena.com/kamp
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BOAT TRIP around Rogoznica bay
 Treasure hunt in lavender labyrinth
  movie under the stars
   diplomas, rewardsplus
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Ancient olimpic 
games: gumi-gumi, 
skakanje u vrećama, 
gazinoga, ledena 
baba, graničar

The activities are adapted to the age 
and interests of small campers !
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we have our chefs 
who daily prepare 3 
delicious meals and 

2 healthy snacks

yum !!!
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